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In the oowree of a lecture on « 
recently delivered In London Dr.

aaya: ”EMr. J. T needle, of 8 tone y Greek, writaa:
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decided Shat the brenohitis wu limited, ?£? ™ B0*b which not only destroys the nowfinen cloths spreed with odd
end thst no pneumonie wee present. Dr. filled with curious spectators uka___ ^ spp . __ «etjoHon. effect on i her felt beck end shoulders.
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‘ ohteiaalonedoee not explain. Other dootore appeatanoe. while! Wo coop, ol littleohUj ** dark oolrno gh?wM «waged in the feminine ocSmi.
A Wareaw, N.Y., deepatoh dated laat hare been enmmoned to join in another dren wera ran*edbtiilna tn«n. ne«~ endti ie hoped their abéenoe may be a long - tion of enhancing her oharme be ourllng

Friday says : Robert Van Brant was ooneoltotion to-night. tothîflÔmto?d«rièh mantle and Se. The ooSln moth remained with n! into tiny ringlms the took, of blond hair
hanged this morning in the jail The Emraror’si condition ramaim »• £JJ2L5d“î?itijS*-TtaU briSmMt and eeeurad more dratraotiv. than evm, | thatnatnr. bad plerad on the nap. of her

p&sa&fi ë&ÊËæçtsssaaexpected end was resigned to hie fete. Crown Prinoe end Prince Biemaroh had • ends were st intervals in *he oo S^oelv need further mention. However, | befel Miss Helen—a long ordinary slate
wCTV^teTUwhTEst evening Van ! long conference with the Emperor this SÏÏÏJJt b. «ïïSSd tapttïï^etoî to £t pencil, heatod in the pa flame to sndh a
Brunt was in good epirlte and imd not afternoon. °*^ n ” th. .yM WMre_oar^y wtpeo One fonrth of a pitlnd to degree that it almost tinged her golden
weakened at any time. After the jail wee The Emperor at 7.4* is in a higher state wlX^b^™Y‘,°8 the hiab pries! stood forty gallons of water, kept wellstlrred , Iraki a
closed for the night Van Brunt ate a lnnoh of fever, and there u no improvement to hie 5 hîi SrawlthTeSe oactaveroë» ram- while spraying, is the beet and
and at 12.80 he emoked a cigar, took a hath, other symptoms. î.„! „L n J, .t—„ ^LTLiinc eve. who nortion of the mil tore to apply. Them,.. ~—, ------------
out on seme dean clothing and talked The Emperor at 8.16 is very weak, and it tenanoe, butt a kee , P®P® inn® ^ white t^n« to sddIv it is when the apples have Miss Helen was only lightly el
isgVrCaMS rC^Ï'gttiiéhX StanT erect ' JSsw^th^ j ?n‘e htcÊ ri .‘.^“tî^d m proceed- ; handle hnml. whlle^. ra,^remained

- SrX^TisMrUïiet I c2S535? Th«ro"te'3 fo'.T btding it ti£ft . grran » «ter Jhe blortom end of .h. | ^. 'ri^g ^-hen ^^ndt^h^r-U^oTo-
Sïïi“h-d.vition. H.drSrm- ! .ndratfo, awhile in ."armchair, and about hi. waist, he b^an tying and un- apple, '“f^^.'^Ur^dirgoff hertoger. do™ h« Uok 1 It Q gone | th.nati.ock ; «.other lmd h« toCnjt 
Elf andacted a. he had at all other times, about 4 o'clock showed himself at the tying it, «* hoot havtog a particular ^rfg- t™rdshom poiKn8 t0 into the opening between hersinglegarment entirely burnt onacoount of the wire its
dientoving a wonderful nerve. He ate a I window of hie room. The Grand Doohes. mfloanoe. HI. whispered words wUlbear the rains «0 ^ ^œdingbrood. of ' and her lilywhite skin. She screamed a , frame was made of, while she heraelf was
hearty breakfast at 8.80. I of Baden visited him at 7 o'clock. After j this .nierpreUtion I tie ?P ' , ™ they J,toh from time to time cry of pain and uttered calls for help that , untouched. Even objeoto entirely insulated

Eva Boy is here. Bhe came early this the visit be slept for an hour. He enbee. , untie chart». I “eup hrte.I , *°™' .ÎJ,, *'^, Th« (ree should be , would have alarmed theneighborhoodif the from the ground are not safe, for two
morning, ?and at 7 o’clock entered the | quently received a visit from the Empress | I tie up pride ; ■ "•‘" J*"!*1'! . i /re„0hed from all sides to insure the ! windows had been raised, for the hot \ gulls flying over Wltham were killed by
dwelling part of the jail and threw herself and Dowager Empress, who remained at on through a ^ugh**- Then began a wtildran edjrmm th, blossom : " frtozer ” was frizzling her back into lightning. All these difficulties have to be
axhauatedon a lounge. Sheriff Gordon hie bedside about a quarter of an hour, monotonous chant that soon swelled ton reception, or toe po so mlde the hlUtore. considered to erecting lightning rode,
was summoned amTktodly told her she had The Crown Prince remains at Charlotten- tremendous howl. *** *"d jrg I * it.ke of graying while in bloom, thus | She twisted and squirmed in the hope of which are little bettor than traps to
best go'toGen. Thayer's houaeortoa hotel, burg for the present. t „ mid kept tlmewith swayingbodyand^ jerk- | mtotake dSÜEt., “.dtilo." 1 that th. hot nenoU wVuld find it. way to oatoh th. electric fluid, when thehoura-
"OhV Sheriff, please let me see him!" The report is confirmed that the Eosperor loghead in a frantic manner. Tto^Md , injuring or tot^ujr^^ The above mode the floor, but it was stayed in it. course : holder permit, so important a means of
pleaded Eva, with tears in her eyes, but is suffering from inflammation ofthe lunge, feeble among them 8™dua - near 1 of destroying the oodlin moth has been eo and made her flesh quiver as it burned. | protection to fall into the hands of an
the official was obdurate and Eva left. Prinoe Bismarck, accompanied by the ofthe circle and1 tookerats enrage near of destroying oouiin Iacoessful Her pitiful screams reached the ears of ignorant mechanic. HaU is not generally

Minister of Justice, had another interview the centre of the rt»m, beside the rfton tried Md nM proveom her parents and her f.ther was the first to , associated with thunder Yet Dr. Mamet
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crave character would be observable at oherub mouth uttering the same indeeonb- to 18 barrels of c » tree’of clean Is it a thief, Helen? " * traction rlther than of the action of the
about this period, and that another stage of ably impreesivecryofAllahl Whenthe °'‘>ielldo1 ^ young o'rchard] "No! no I Oh 1 oh! Bun and fetch wind. Bnt whetover conflict of opinion
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To my mind nothing wae so impressive cultivate, and e»peo _________ pp V ointmenfc snd with but she was descends towards tne earth and meets the
women in as the jSower of endurance shown by the obliged to excuse herself just this once to terrestrial negative electricity in a rarifled

infants on exhibition. I shudder when I The Value of Exercise. her caller aud pass that evening alone, atmosphere. “ Luminous discharges now
In the summer of 1886 I had under roistering a solemn vow never again to take place, their brightness being increased

treatment a young professional man much ( .. lrjz" with a redhot slate pencil. ! by the presence of masses of foreign
given to hard intellectual work, of eeden- -y----------------- particles in the air." Apd thus the
tary habits, extreme disinclination for tl'BKiEN in jail AGAIN. electrician deprives us of the last fragment
physical exercise, possessed of an ever- ' I of romance which clung to the most
present, feverish restlessness, and who was ne Arrested at Kingstown—Detective» picturesque of northern atmospheric
for years-a sufferer from insomnia. His Watching for Dillon. phenomena,
appetite, though for yeers voracious, gra- (Bandly) night’, Dublin cable
dually failed .ndltit him . dyepeptm.^ He ^ Mr‘ wiuilm oiBrien, M.P., was 

J,'M o(ltn d(oto. arrested on arriving at Kingstown yeeter- 
^.ea.r*' ’ tt •_nt’rnnolv nrofid day, in consequence of his speech atto^emiLTth. open a” mating inSughre. l.a, Sunday. ~

gave it an A “crowd g.toë?^.* Broadrtone station
hëtXd’T^Lfr‘tL — Mr^rien and groaned for
despite timbra, treato.rn.and lhe rest ou, ^“TpaKnÆ «toe

Ttltaim 1886 he1 acato bade farewell to Mr. O'Brien, who was
n!,t îl, exercise and kent it escorted by seven policemen. He has been The New Orleans Picayune recently con- 

took up hie out door ex , p lodged in the Ballinasloe jail until Monday, founded Matthew Arnold, whose death in
7 ‘ h,.‘&i Toïm « the end of th“™raton DetootiveS are searching for Mr. Dillon. Liverpool is announced, with Edwin 
fine physical form at the end of the season, Mr. yqirien, who was arrested Satur- Arnold .other of " The I.ight ol Asia." 
when he wa y day, reached Loughrea about midnight This has been done by a number of news-
when -tripped reminded one of a race ,J'night The m.BRietr„te remanded his pipers neently.
ghdhs and weight had increased slightly ; an*il Thllr'?“y “o*Ltnd “reœi^ëd Mary Cooper, a widow, who died on the
his mental lin'd physical vigor had under: him to bail. Mr O Brmn received 6th inel. i„ York Township, Ont., leaving 
omifl a revolution • his appetite was very ■®ver»l visits to day. He was cheerful $5 000 in cash in the bank, leaves about 
good and his insomnia gone. This is one a°d admitted that the only charge ^000 in small legacies, and th*remainder 
instance of a general restoration by suit- Government had against him was goel to ,he Missionary Society of the
able .zeroise of ", worn-out body and mind. he, J?VeHu^d. ““ ' m? O'Brien wi " Methodist Church in Canada.

Dr. Leuf in Medical and Surgical Reporter. ttm“ to DuMto .o,morrow. At B.hinas «““«• the " father of phonetio
Ice Mr. O'Brien was greeted with enthu- nZn no "
siasm. The public were excluded from the H« " iLTnf
railway station. There was slight disorder ",,'I ” M,m“ ,0od °'
and some arrests were made. “”d:„1In ï?LfI “

The meeting at New Ross to,,day was borgiau. He is an 
small, and passed off quietly. The soldiers worKer.
and police wereconflned to their barracks. Mr. Robert S. White, editor of toe Mop. 
The meeting expressed indignation at the treal Qneette, who is about to be married, 
arrest of Mr. O'Brien. Messrs. Barry, was presented yesterday by his friends of 
Chance and John and William Redmond, toe Press gallery of the C 
members of Parliament, made speeches. senting newspapers in all parts of the 

watching Mr. Dillon's Dominion, with a ban jsome epergne as a 
To day four bands token of esteem.

serenaded Mr. Dillon and several friends Rev. Mr. Jordan, who recently tendered 
visited him. A crowd in front of the house his resignation as pastor of Erskine Presby- 
oheered for the Home Rule leaders, groaned terian Church, Montreal, has reconsidered 
for Mr. Balfour, and sang “ Hang Bloody his determination and has expressed his 
Balfour on a Sour Apple Tree ” until the willingness to remain, provided he isi 
police interfôred. supplied w|th an assistant minister. The

i—:------------ *----------------- congregation has agreed to this.
And It Served Her Just Klght. Among prominent society girls in Wash-

A Chicago paper tells the following ington who have become nuns within a# 
story: A young lady of attractive appear- comparatively recent period are Miss Fe- 
anoe and smart attire entered a street oar, biger, daughter of Rear Admiral Febiger; 
oast a look around the close-filled seats, Miss Constance Edgar, Col. Bonaparte's 
and prepared to stand up during her jour- stepdaughter ; Miss Bertha Gerlot,daughter 
ney. But a young mechanic arose and of a former German minister, and Miss 
offered the new comer his seat. She sub- Sands, daughter of Rear Admiral Sands, 
sided into it with much grace and hauteur.
The donor did not* look disappointed at 
not being thanked. He stood hanging on 
by a strap and looked cheerful and re
signed. But as he stood there his rather 
badly-soiled overalls almost touched the 
dainty skirt of the young lady, and she 
observed smartly : “ Sir, I wish you would 
move a little to one side, you annoy me by 
■tending there." The young man’s eyes 
blazed. “ Madame,” he said calmly, while 
the other occupants of the car- held 
breath to listen, “ if you do not like that 
seat perhaps you’ll return it to me." A 
single instant and then the young lady 

blushing furiously, and the young 
ropped peacefully into it, sighing 

ntentment. He WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
thirty seconds before he snapped out 

1 lady, who was now hanging indus- 
“ Madame, I wish

ATo-flkj w* w ont to 
ftSWin Conztointinopto
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lightning hee etragk it." Iron pyrite», > 
peonlierly shaped piece of oral end the 
clinker from » Kilbnm 1 
figured in this rapedty end, from being eo 
carefully preserved lrâ their owners, i 
evidently cherished u specimens gaits 
remarkable u they would be were th
«SV.l-Njgÿt * " of

• current of el$~trfoity

baU •»a
on aau Dnsineee. There ere 

thooMod girls et wort inA Bali Ah. what ase kisses on cold-clay Ups 
To tbs rosy mouth we press,

When.onr wraone airatohra motiwV 
• or love s tsnoersst caress I

With a dower of wealth llkethle at home 
Would you rifle tbs earth for pearls f 

Wait not for death to gem love’s crown, 
daily shower life’s blessings down 

And flu young hearts with eweetneei

down town, end while their 
mmerdal Ufe Isalweyeopokon

he va elland Fetol Jielowy.
of as a 
that it hee 
then either

new with their bande, the suitability 
of the work end the low price at which 
they oould be got by raaaon of the large 

seeking work, the erase wae 
■ pretty girla. Every men wen tod s belle 
sit et his deck end take down hie letton 

It wee natural. Thera 
and who on

Inina revolution, 
created n racial

tiie tenth ia
MS
untoi their

f;
has fait, 
of onor

in the shape of a lightning flash has 
penetrated the ground, are also in the , 
exhibition. Bat even they afford little Jor 
room for mystery. The fire ball ia only > *° 
a flash in another form. Bo ia sheet

But

Rememb«tbs homsswbere the light has fled.

And make your home a garden of flowers, 
Where Joy shall bloom through childhood7!

And All young lives with sweetness.
-Christian BfiUUr.

• Whdrato*by8atenoepherto^tieo-1 ^MnM£ to pUinnraa, 
how^aSow is iSe M» who are> my businew naturally

“ i and baa utf 
girla’ dresses, 

i by their etyliehneee, and in- 
31 on general attractiveness. If we 

ever took up a plain girl we were apt to be 
sorry for it, for we had hard work to place 
hen Now all that is changed. " 
you scores of letters in which 1 
ask me not to send a pretty girl. In fact, 
the only offices where we can place a pretty 
girl are very large ones, where the em
ployer chooses the girl and details her to 
go with others in some department or to 
assist a male chief clerk or private secre
tary. Those and the offices of the bachelor 
in business are the only places where we 
can get work for pretty girla.

“ The reason is aa plain as the nose on 
“ the wives

. looks as she wrapped them around it. j lightning ; wl&p™ imply how narrow i. the «« wno.rcto my butin, 

lichtlv clad She he^ ! current and how rapid is its action. The 1 tried to get only pretty pupils 
factonr imanner with ' ^de of . 2»w hL Ken destroyed and the ! {^adepts. We aoannaf A., 
zxnk. -vj WM nrooffiAfl. , handle burnt, while the eawver remained judged them by their etvlishn

•TABS AMD STRIPES.
They Were the Original Coat of Arms of 

the Washingtons.
The Washington Star publishes the fol

lowing letter from George Washington, an
oglishman, now in Constantinople :
Under the title, “ Origin of the Stars and 

Stripes "—your publication of January 7th 
—some allusions, only too flattering to my- 

form part of Mr. Cox’s letter. May I 
supplement that which he says by a few 
data which will interest Americans ? Not 
only am I in the direct line of the English 
branch of George Washington’s family, but 
I am the eldest eon of the eldest branch. 
That direct line became condensed in the 
person of my grandfather, John Washing
ton, rector of Oldham, in Hampshire, near 
Winchester. He had three sons—Henry, 
John and Adam. Henry died unmarried. 
John and Adam both married, the latter 
twice.

The sons of John the elder are myself, 
George Washington, the eldest ; Heniy 
Hofford Washington, commodore, H.B*M. 
navy, and Francis Palmer Washington, 
major in Royal Engineers. Adam Wash
ington has four surviving sons, Adam, 
Robert, Marmaduke and Henry. We seven 
males represent the English branch of 
Washington’s family in England in this 
generation. There 
she-males is not pretty—Florenoe Amy 
Washington, daughter of John and Fanny 
Washington, daughter of Adam of the 
same generation. So we are nine in all of 
this generation. There are any number of 
children and several Georges. My only 

George Washington, and if he mar- 
s first-born son shall be called George

I canshow \E

self,

your face," he continued; 
have interfered. Every married man is 
visited at hie office by hie wife more or less 
frequently. If she finds him elbow to 
elbow or face to face with a pretty coquette 
every time she comes she ie certain to make 
life more or lees unpleasant for him. Some 
women in such oases “ take it out ’’ at 
home, ae the saying goes, but I have 
tell me that their wives were forever pop
ping in on them and practically 
missed a day without a call at their 
These business men, nearly all men, pick 
up a bouquet or box of candy or some little 
knick-knack now and then to gladen the 
life of the girl, at their elbow. Imagine 
the state of the wife who finds that the 
flowers she sees on her husband’s desk were 
put there by him when he has told her ten 
thousand times that he has hated flowers 
from infancy I Oh, no, there is no show 
for the pretty girl in business in New York 
to-day. Those who got places long ago are 
being crowded out, and no new ones are 
now taken on."—Clara Belle.

Gossip of To-day.

A New England constable, who has had 
great experience with tramps, says 
has never yet seen one with a ba

The South African diamond fields last 
year yielded gems amounting to 8^646,899 
carats and valued at over *20,000,000.

James Whitcomb RileV, the Indiana dia
lect poet, is said by a western newspaper to 
have made $20,000 daring the past year by 
hie pen and by lecturing.

George Kettle, a farmer living in Ran
dolph county, W. Va., shot a large eagle a 
few days ago as it was soaring aloft with a 
half-grown lamb in its talons. It measured 
8 feet from tip to tip of the wings.

The wealthiest man in the Northwest is 
James J. Hill, of St. Paul, President of the 
Manitoba Railroad- His fortune of 
$10,000,000 has nearly all been made during 
the past ten years in railroad spéculâtiour 
and real âfirtàte. ' Ait. Hill ie 61 years glu, 

doable his health before

THE MURDERER AUD BIB VICTIM.
It wae through jealousy oi Eva Rcy that 

Van Brant murdered her half-brother,
Will Roy, on whose lap he found her sit
ting late at night at the house of her father, 
where all the parties lived. There was no 
question about the act of shooting. It was 
simply that of a degree of crime.

“I shot to kill," he told a reporter just 
after he was arrested, and then this con
versation occurred : „ .

•« Of course I’m sorry it is done, he 
•aid ; “ not that I oared for Will Roy, but 
it e hie sister who is the greatest sufferer.
We were to be married next week. I loved 
her dearly, and I killed Roy because I felt 
that he wtuTmakiug trouble between ns. I 
was jealous when I shot him, and I shot to 
kill. I told Eva that I would die for her 
any time, and now I’m going to do it. I 
expect to hang for this, and I am t going 
to worry and grow thin or cry over spilled
milk." ! Church of Scotland.

Brunt, who was a prominent Salvation j < The highest wages earned by 
Army worker prior to the murder, told his Scotian(j sre those paid skilled workwomen 
story of the crime at the first trial. He the tweed factories of the Border towns, 
accounted for the possession of the revolver BUOh BB Hawick and Galashiels, 
by saying he carried it at ntghl, and^on the . Emeri|ua ProfeeBOr Wilson, who was the 
evening of the shooting he placed it in ma | ooou nfc for thirty years of the Chair of 
hip pocket directly after "p^w. j Agriculture in the Edinburgh University,
S.,d°^ttotto»™ronëthi.Ltoe, .nd ! dM suddenly Tonbridge Well, on to.

to^ght of thëtoiwring1 *Wfll went into A transoript of several ol Burns’ poems, 
the front room, aud while Bob was alone in the poet'e own handwriting, was sold in 
with Eva the Utter agreed to tharry him London on March 21st for 206 guineas. It 
secretly. Will came back into the room and was secured for the Burns Museum at 

he wae going away. Bob said he kissed Kilmarnock.
good night and went to bed about The colossal bronze statue of Wallace, by 

11 80. It was the happiest night of his Mr. W. Grant Stevenson, of Edinburgh, 
courtship. He slept for an hour, when he has been cast by H. Young & Co., Pimlioo. 
woke up and heard some one whispering jt wjh be unveiled at Aberdeen this month 
downstairs. He listened at a stove-pipe by the Marquis of Lome, 
hole, could not distinguish what was said General James Robertson Cranford, for- 
and started downstairs, but made a noise meriy 0f the Grenadier Guards, and colonel 
and went back. The whispering continued of t^e lgt Battalion of Princess Louise’s 
and he went downstairs. Eva had on her A u and Sutherland Highlanders, died 
night-robe and he thought Will had his on j^arch 24th at Woodend, Christchurch, 
arm around her shoulder. After he ed
mitered the room hlr «“‘rat M In addition to the window to be pl.oed,

the revolver end firing it, but he had from Breohtn. 
previously had no intention pf harming
Will.

Van Brant told a long story 
been one of the family of Lady Alderson, a 
sister-in-law of the Marquis of Salisbury, 
and how he li*d lived in royal state.
Finally he fell from grace and was ban
ished. Then he went to Toronto, where he 

f had a grandmother. Several times he tried 
to commit suicide. There he joined the 
Salvation Army. Asked if there were any 
love episodes, he said there were both in 
Thorold and London, Ont. A picture of a 
pretty girl was offered in evidence. On it 
the prisoner had written, “My Darling 
Wife, Annie.” It was Miss Annie Lepper, 
of Thorold, and the witness was engaged to 
marry her. A photograph album was 
offered in evidence. Among other pictures 
in it were those of Miss Minnie Granger, of 
Le Roy, a cousin of his in Toronto, and 
Miss Jennie Sable, of Warsaw. On the 
album was written :

■#-

pleasant conceits anent 
merry dancers ’’ or the soaroely less 
beliefs about the spirits fighting in 

or even of the winter sun beingrI are two non-

rira hie _
Washington.

Here are some undesigned coincidences : 
George Washington the great was grandson 
of John Washington, Virginian. I am 
grandson of John Washington, English. 
General Washington died December 14th,
1799. My father was born on January 1st,
1800. General Washington was born on 
February 22nd, 1782. I was born rather 
more than one hundred years later, on 
July 26th, 1834—a good port year. Near 
Sunderland, in the county Durham, 
England, is a village of Washington. There 
is also an ancient house in it with some 
“ castle " pretensions, supposed to have 
been the chateau of the family, showing 
the quarterage, as I have been informed, 
of the stars and stripes. If, sir, you think 
it worth while to insert these addenda to 
Mr. Cox’s letter, and deem the subject 
worth further discussion, and will let me 
know the same by favoring me witb a copv 
of the journal containing my letter,-I shall 
be glad to give you some further details 
upon which I can put my hand in England. 
Below I append the quarteringe of my 
family. The bird is a raven, the motto is 
not, I believe, the right 
quire into this.

PICTURES OF CHILDREN.

Suggestions to Mothers Whp Wish to Go to 
the Galleries.

think of the torture they must have been 
subjected to in the private drill necessary 
to prepare them for such a performance in 
public. Borne of the children seemed free 
to pass ont and in at will, but the tiny boy 
spoken of above and a little girl (a hunch
back) never left their posts a minute, nor 
ceased to away their bodies and shout until 
the performance was concluded, by a loader 
dapping and howling,

that he 
Id head.

27th ult.
:

Personal Points.
The rumored marriage engagement be

tween Secretary Bayard and Mrs. Folsom, 
mother of President Cleveland's wife, ie 
denounced as a malicious invention.

I " tpping and howling, more violent jerking 
of the head, and wilder tnmnlt than before. 
Then a sudden hush, when, without a 
signal or look from any one, this lovely 
little baby demurely marched up to the 
high priest to receive hie blessing, then 
laid him down, his face to the ground, 

Another, 
chief of

the in
ti

Leslie Stephen says in a lecture on 
Coleridge : “Never marry a man of genius; 
don’t be his brother-in-law, nor his 
publisher, nor his editor, nor anything that 
is his.”

1
station

before the venerable man. 
who appeared to be a high 
the Order, now took the stalwart priest by 
the hand while he placed both feet on the 
body of this frail infant and stood with his 
face turned upward, while he mattered 
what appeared to be a prayer. Then other 
children followed. First came the little 
hunchback, then three or four at a time, 
finally ten or twelve lay down, forming a 
human “ corduroy road " for the high 
priest to walk over, until at least twenty 
children had thus received his blessing and 
had the evil spirit driven out of them. This 
ceremony is supposed to be a panacea, and 
there are always numbers of invalids 
brought to the Take daring services to be 
cared of some real or imaginary ill. One 
aged^nan lay down to be walked upon to-day 
and one little boy, who was brought in by hie 
devout and devoted father, refused utterly 
to be comforted in this manner, and was 
carried out most boisterously victorious.

and bids fair to 
departing this life.

Women's rights are evidently recognized 
in Lexington, Miss., where at least three 
ladies occupy positions almost always filled 
by men. Miss Emily Wright is the post- 
mistress, Miss Cole ie express agent and 
Miss Mollie Hoskins is in charge < 
telegraph office at the depot.

Mme. Adam, perhaps the beet known of 
the French women of letters, and the active 
editor of the Nouvelle Revue, ie one of the 
best dressed and most distingue, as well as 
one of the brightest-minded women in Paris. 
Although a grandmother, she migh 
taken for a woman under 40. She lives at 
the end of the Boulevard Malesherbes, in a 
street named after herself.

The great French chemist, Cbevrenl, one 
of the scientific celebrities of the oentnrÿ. 
is living quietly in Paris near the Jardin 
des Plantes. He is 102 years old, and 
although white-haired and dim-eyed, he 
has suffered but little loss of intellectual 
vigor. To a correspondent who visited him 
recently he recalled many incidents of the 
Reign of Terror and the rise and fall of 

gjjlapoleon.
John Bates, who is living at the age of 

85 in Chicago, wae Deputy Postmaster of 
the Lake City in 1882-8, under Andrew 
Jackson. Business’ was not heavy and Mr. 
Bates used to carry the mail in his pocket.

I shall in-

Arrol, the head of t)ie firm 
Sc Co., Glasgow, the con- 

Forth Bridge, wasxlast

of theMr. William 
of Wm. Arrol & 
tractors for the 
month presented, on behalf of the workers 
at the bridge, with a marble bust V 
himself and an illuminated address, in 
token of the esteem in which he is held.

The Dumfries Court of Session defama
tion case, Appleton (tacksman) against4 
Hyelop (farmer), has resulted in a farthing 
of damages and no coats to either party. It 
was all about half-a-orown, which defender 
accused pursuer of having stolen from or 
cheated his servant out of. Both will now 
be out of pocket two er three hundred 
pounds. /

A few weeks ago (says the Scottish Leader) 
the grave closed over the remains of Mr. 
Andrew Henderson, Innerleithen, who for 
a few years previous to his death had been, 
so far as is known, the last euiviving 

of Sir Walter Scott. Mr Hender
son acted as joiner on the estate for some 
time previous to Sir Walter’s death in 1832 
and assisted at the funeral.

It was intimated on the 28th ult. at a 
meeting of the Presbytery of Edinburgh 
that one half of the residue of the estate of 
the late Mr. James Simeon, C. A., amount
ing to between £8,000 and £9,000, fell to be 
paid to the Presbytery for establishing 
bursaries for students intending to become 
ministers or missionaries. The other half 
of the bequest has been left to the Edin
burgh Piesbytery of the United Presby
terian Chur jh for a similar purpose.

On March 29th, Chief Constable McCall, 
Glasgow, died at hie residence, 11 Albany 
Place. The deceased gentleman had been 
in failing health for some 
Call was associated with the Glasgow police 
for upwards of forty years and he succeeded 
to the chief constableship on the death of 
Capt. Smart in 1870. Deceased was a 
native of Prestwick, Ayrshire. He was 68 
years of age and is survived by a widow and 
seven children.

about having
'any

he is an earnest Sweden- 
early riser and a bard

A Sensational Trial.
f “Only one person should go with a 

child when it is to be photographed," said 
a camera artist. Then he went on : No

A sensational trial began recently at the 
Vienna Criminal Court. The facts of the 
case are not devoid of interest to psycholo
gists. In December last a commercial 
traveller named Alfred Frankenstein in
duced Julie Knnerth, a housemaid, to steal 
some diamonds from her mistress, re
placing them by imitation stones. In 

y Frankenstein declared to his 
accomplice that the theft would probably 
be discovered daring the carnival, and that 
therefore it would be advisable 
all the jewellery, and to feign a robbery, 
for which purpose he would discharge a 
revolver into the upper part of her arm. 
The girl consented, but when the appointed 
day came, Frankenstein, after having taken 
all the valuables upon which he oould lay 
nis hands, shot straight into the woman’s 
breast, - and left her for dead in the room. 
She was found shortly afterwards lying in 
a pool of blood, and was considered the vic
tim of a daring robbery. A series of acci
dents, however, soon revealed the true state 
of affairs, though the woman, after her 
recovery, tried bard to exculpate the man 
who had acted so treacherously toward her. 
Frankenstein was sentenced to seven years’ 
penal servitude. The jury found him not 
guilty of the major count of attempted 
murder. The girl herself was condemned 
to two and a half years’ hard labor as an 
accomplice.—St. James' Gazette.

Ferry on Boulanger.

A Paris cable eflys ; M. Feri7 in a speech 
at Epinal to-day denunoiated General 
Boulanger as a mutinous soldier. He ad
mitted that the Chamber of 
abused its power in order to incite a minis
terial crisis, but in defending the Senate, 
he said that the Boulanger crisis proved 
that direct suffrage was not, infallible and 
showed the danger of a single Assembly and 
the necessity of a Senate. The existing 
situation was a plagiarism of the 2nd of 
December. He perfectly recognized again 
the hypocritical, equivocal and threatening 
formulas of that period. He would support 
the Floquet Cabinet, and he called upon it 
to assume an active militant attitude to
wards Bonlangerism 
Republicans against the Plebiscitary 
Caesarian movement. The return of France 
to Cassariem would lead to a foreign war. 
France would lose the esteem of the rest of 
Europe if a second time in forty years she 
should be so foolish as to take mediocrity 
for genius—a Catiline for a Washington.

citizens must rouse themselves to 
» reversion to Cœsarism, which had 
left shameful blood-stained

attempt should be made to get a child pho
tographed in any but bright weather. The 
middle of the day is the best time for a 
sitting. Children should always wear 
light colored frocks when sitting for pic
tures. Light tones harmonize with their 
complexions, and photograph in less time 
than darker hues. Navy blue, seal brown, 
dark green, wine color, maroon and cardi
nal all take dark. Light green, brown, 
scarlet, gray and purple take light. Rose 
color, lavender, yellow and pale blue nearly 
white. In white materialthe cream tint is 

desirable than pare white. Black 
silk or velvet take as dark as ink. It is as 
easy to get good pictures of children as of 
grown folk if people would attire the little 
ones in suitable colors and simple style, not 
make them nervous before they reach- the 
studio and leave them entirely 
operator after they are there, 
people would secure more satisfactory pic
tures of themselves, too, if they’d trust 
more to the operator’s judgment and lees 
to their own. People ought to think about 
the details of their dress and hair arrange
ment before they come in front of the 
camera. Ae a rule the more simple the 
attire and coiffure the more pleasing and 
natural the picture. Proofs should never 
be examined in a bright light as they fade 
so rapidly» It is no guide to the photo
grapher to send back two or three proofs 
with the message, “ Finish from the d 
est one,” or “ the lightest one," for they 
are all liable to be of the same shade when 
they reach him.

r.PHOTOGRAPHED IN TIGHTS.

Extraordinary Efforts of Girls to off
Their Beauty of Form.

A New Haven, Conn.,
A lively social sensation 
through the police officials, implicating an 
official of the United States Signal Office, 
who is a prominent amateur photographer, 
in the use of his camera for the purpose 
of obtaining photographs of school girls in 
costumes usually worn by ballet dancers 
and burlesque actresses. The poliee allege 
that a short time ago two young school 
girls were invited by a Mr. Roland, an 
employee of a lottery and card scheme, to 
visit the company’s rooms adjoining Signal 
Sergeant Sherman's office. The girls were 
shown a collection of pictures similar to 
those known as “ cigarette pictures," and, 
after some urging, qne 
changed her street edetu 
of tights and, before she 
thing wrong, the girl claims, the camera, 
which was in an adjoining room, was 
sprung, catching a very striking pio'
The young lady was indignant and 
her father,

ommons, repre-
Januar

despatch says : 
has developed

Detectives are 
Dublin residence.

to abstract

servant

R THE CONQUESTS OP

HAPPY BOB OF CANADA. 

Castile. April 12,1886.

âme and the age of some of • 
ibes while in tb^Balvatioa

the
In those days it required 25 cents to get a 
letter, and the reports made to the denart- 
ment of the bnsinese done were made in

i
of them ex- 

me for a sait 
mistrusted any-

; my maa

Yesterday Van Brunt wrote to Rev. A. 
J. Brockway that he forgave all his ene
mies, and died for a crime he had never 
premeditated. He had no fewer than three 
trials, and was sentenced to death each 
time.

pounds, shillings and pence.
! How to Buy Food.

ghan’e paper on Food, 
read at the Ohio Sanitary Convention, con
tained valuable hints for the instruction of 
the family purveyor, from which the fol
lowing is oonden sed

The Prairie Province.
Mrs. Percy, a widow and the mother of 

five children, while in a fit»of mental aber
ration, attempted to gainjf admittance to 
the Catholic presbytery by (limbing through 
a window in a naked coalition, and was 
terribly out by the glass. J 
__It was generally expegfrro that the con
tents of the dooument*reoeived from Sir 
John Macdonald by Premier Greenway on 
the monopoly question, on hie departure 
from Ottawa, would be given to the Legis
lature on its opening to-morrow, but it will 
not be laid on the table till the formal 
report of the delegates, with otl^er corres
pondence on the matter, is submitted.

There is a washout on theC.P.R., South
western. at Whitewater Statidn. Trains 
are unable to proceed beyond Boiseevain 
owing to the track being flooded.

Farmers on the Mennonite reserve have 
commenced seed in 

The Ca 
Gretna was

Prof. V. C. Van

told
who called on Sergt. Sherman 

afld after a stormy interview secured the 
negative. The ot.her girl oould not be in- 
duoed to don the burlesque costumes. 
Roland admits that the picture was taken, 
but denied any allurement on hie part. He 
states that the girls called on him, bringing 
à~ number of cigarette pictures and asked 
him (Roland) if he oould not assist in 
having Borne similar ones taken. After 

preliminary arrangements the girls 
were taken to another room and photo
graphed. The police officials intimate that 
this line of business has been carried on 
quite extensively in thigjûty and -that the 
photographs have been distributed through 
the card companies. Sherman's story oould 
not be obtained to-night.

Bright Literary Prospecta.
Friend (to young writer) : “ What do 

you hear from the Every Other Monthly 
Magazine, Charley, in regard to your MS ?” 
Young writer : “ It came back to me a
day or two ago with * many thanks of the 
editors for my kindness in giving them the 
privilege of seeing it.' Mind you, Gas, not 
the thanks of a single editor, but the thanks 
of every one of ’em on the magazine, and 
there may be a dozen, for all I know. I 
tell yon, Gas, that was a great article, and 
I am going to send them something else in 

days."

A pale pink color indicates that the ani
mal wae diseased. A dark purple hue is 
evidence that the animal has died with 
blood in its body,or has suffered from some 
acute febrile affection. Good beef has but 
little odor, and is elastic to the touch. 
Meat that is wet and flabby should be dis
carded.

VEAL, LAMB AND MO.

The flesh of young animals is more 
tender than that of the adult, but is less 
easily digested. The time required for the 
digestion of veal is five hours or more, 
while beef is digested from two and a half 
to three hours. The tissues of the young 
animal are less stimulating, less nutritious 
and more gelatinous than the tissues of the 
adult animal. On the other hand, an ani
mal may Be so old and poorly; nourished 
that its flesh well-nigh defies both mastica
tion and digestion.

ark-time. Mr. Mo-fa MOU8 CONTEMPT CASE.

John T. Hawke Found Guilty of Contempt 
of Court In Moncton, N.B,

their
Deputies had

A Moncton (N.B.) despatch says : In the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswiok to-d 
the case against John T. Hawke, editor 
the Moncton Transcript, tor alleged 
tempt of Court, was ended, the Judges

Effect* of Froat on Fl*h.•y
of A week or two ago, says a writer in Lon-

with oo

to the lady, 
trionely to the strap : “ Madame, I wish 
you would move along a little way ; you 
annoy me by standing there." And as she 
fled to the doorway the titter that went 
around seemed to voice the popular verdict 
that it had served her right.

don Ttuth, there were paragraphs in save- 
ral of the papers describing the large takes 
of conger eels in the channel during the

i find
ing kr. Hawke guilty. The contempt eon- 
sieted in Mr. Hawke having asserted that 
a certain judge was" in the habit of going 
on t6e Bench in a drunken condition. When 
the case opened yesterday, Attorney- 
General Blair appeared for the rule and 
Mr. Hawke showed cause in person why it 
should not be granted. Mr. Hawke ad
dressed the Court for two hours and a half 
in hie own behalf, and had not finished his 
argument when the Court rose for dinner. 
He contended, supported by a number of 
authorities, that the application for the 
rule was too late in point of time ; 
secondly, that the publications were not, 
and were not intended to be, contempt of 
court, and that they were written in the 
interest of the judiciary, 
public ; thirdly, that even if they were 
contempt, which he denies, it was impolitic 
for judges to intervene in snob cases when 
party politics were involved. Mr. Hawke 
•poke nearly an hour after recess, and 
closed by presenting an affidavit defining 
hie position. Mr. Blair followed for about 

ur, arguing that contempt - had 
been committed. Mr. Hawke was formerly 
editor of the now defunct Hamilton Tribune.

had not been
Latest from Ireland.

Richmond Prison, Dublin, was dosed on 
the 31st ult. The prisoners have been 
transferred to Mountjoy convict prison.

An old woman named Cavanagh resisted 
an eviction brigade at New Ross on the 29th 
ult. and pelted the men with flower pots.

Edward Purden, founder of the Irish 
Farmers' Gazette, and Lord Mayor of Dublin 
in 1880, died at Halewood, near Liverpool, 
on the 28th nit., aged 73.

Mr. McCabe, of the Irish Prisons Board, 
has been appointed Medical Commissioner 
of the Irish LodaLGovernment Board, in 
succession to the late Dr. Croker Ki

A small farmer named Maxwell, 
six acres of land near Castleblaney, 
sister, a charwoman, have suddenly found 
themselves entitled to a fortunce of nearly 
£20,000, through the death of their brother, 

Constable in Australia.
withdrew £150 in notes from

pondent sends me 
from a book og

oold weather. A oorree 
an interesting extract 
the late Frank Buckland, which con
tains an explanation of this phenomenon— 
the explanation being that the frost causes 
the air in the bladders of the fish to expand, 
and eo brings them to the 
year as many as eighty tons of fish were 
caught in this way by the Hastings boat- 

think the conger is even 
rest of us when the

nadian Pacific station-house at 
s destroyed by fire this morning. 

An understanding has been arrived at be
tween the city and the Electric Light Com
pany and the streets are again passable at 
night.

The grain market in Manitoba, is praoti- 
olosed for the present, owing 
up of the season and the small quan- 
offering. Dealers agree that the sur- 

export this season amounts to 
twelve and thirteen million

and to concentrate surface. In one
The Gnlf Stream Blown Ont to Sea. 

Captain Griffin, of the barkentine Clara 
McGilvery, which arrived in port on Thurs
day, from Porto Rico, says that the Gulf 
Stream ie more than sixty miles out of its 
usual course. It is supposed that the re
cent blizzard has had some effect in driving 
the stream to the eastward and southward 
of where it is usually found. Captain 
Griffin says that a oold 
surrounds the stream, registering as low as 
40° Fahrerfheit. Masters of vessels bound 
from Cuba to New York and Philadelphia 
have been warned of this great change. In 
order to get the fall benefit and strength of 
the current, vessels must keep at least one 
degree to the eastward of the us 
The McGilvery encountered hurricanes on 
four occasions on the trip up from Cuba, 

y escaped destruction.—Phila- 
rd.

men. I should 
more glad than the 
wind gets into a warmer quarter.to thePOULTRY.

The flesh of no bird is in itself poisonous. 
The same is true of the eggs of all birds. 
The light meats of birds are more easily 
digested, less rich in nitrogen and in flavor, 
than the dark meats.

oally

titles 
pins for 
between 
bushels.

Considerable complaint is being made by 
citizens against rowdyism on the part of 
members o! the Mounted Inl.ntry School 
in this city. All the newspapers contain hand to the other. He weighs -about 126 
attacks on the corps, and it is not improba- - pounds, and exhibits enormous strength, 
ble representations will be made to the compared with which that of man seems 
Militia Department with reference to the like a child’s. He arrived in a large box 
looseness of discipline. made of planking two and a half inches

It has been decided to introduce military thick, and when being removed from the 
drill in the public schools of this city. ship he tore large splinters from the hard

Seeding has commenced in several parts weod planks with as much 
of the Province. would break a twig.

It is expected navigation will open on 
Lake Superior about the let of May.

The Methodist Missionary Board will 
meet in Winnipeg on Sept. 9th. 
delegates are expected.

The Largeet Gorilla.

Boston has just received from Africa the 
largest gorilla ever landed in this country. 
His name is Jack and he is five feet in 
height when standing erect, and measures 
seven feet from the end of one outstretched

nu
ll ol Allholding

always 
in the history of France.as well as the current of water FISH.

Undoubtedly the flesh of some fish is 
poisonous. Fish should be discarded if 
the water in which it ie boiled blackens 
silver. Fish caught from putrid water 
should not be eaten. The flesh of such fish 
is yellowish, soft, spongy and of foul odor. 
Fish should not be left in 
they are dead, bat should be packed in ice.

A Question for Philologists.

Dr. Crabb, of White River, Kentucky, in 
a note to the editors of the St. Louie Medi
cal and Surgical Journal, says : " I am
acquainted with a couple of twin boys, 7 
years old, that can understand each other, 
and although it is impossible for their 
parents or any other person to understand 
one word that they say, they make their 
language intelligible to each oth 
know of twin girls, 16 years old, that can 
talk to each other, »nd to another pefeon 
their language would convey as little mean
ing as the ancient Hebrew weald to a per
son who had never, learned that language, 
although the young ladies mentioned can 
use a great many words common to the 
English language in talking with other, çP0 
people, but in conversation with each other BO 
they use a language of their own invention 
and peculiar to themselves."

The Agent’s Mistake.
Life Insurance Agent—Madam, our com- _ ,tv

pany has never failed to pay a single claim, ”rt _ . .
and when you consider that one-sixth of An enthusiastic Omaha girl 
our holders die every year, you-----  gre»t desire to visit ®d

Madam -So many die ! Really, Ï can’t ! travelled spinster to her,- England I Never 
think ol taking a policy ; I don't think it go near that barbarous, detratsbl. country, 
would be safe.—Harper’. Bazar. Enihmiast—Barbarous 1 Travo.lnl Spms-

tor-Ahsolutely brutal I Why, when a 
1 woman diet there the sexton tolls her égal

) A woman
the Bank of Ireland, in Dublin, the other 
day, and during her absence at the cash 
office, where she was getting notes changed 
or gold, some thief abstracted £66 in notes 

from the bag she had left on the bank

Deserved Her.
Young Man—I came to ask, sir, the Laci 

of yonr daughter in marriage.
Old Man—Have you any visible means 

of support ?
You rig Man (looking at the old gent)— 

Yes, sir.
Old Man—What is it?
Young Man—Your daughter's father, sir.

nal coarse. the water afterhalf an ho
counter, and escaped. ease as a childand narrowl 

delphia Recor
Girls and Marriage.

under 20," says a wise 
an, “has any business to think of mar- 
” Bless you, no. We know that. At 

girl thinks 'of marriage 
She just tumbles head 

heels in love and marries the dear fellow 
just because she would cry her eyes out 
without him. It is when she is no longer 
what you would just exactly call a “girl,” 
when she is rising 38 and has out her last 

set, that she begins to make

er I alsothe Atlantic In a Canoe.

illlISIi IISIFB!little craft will be 14 feet ^««Jeslong, with dent that they had $1,000.000 worth of 
one mart, a lateen sail and atlum ltort, ntg with them for the Holy Father,
arranged that m case of capsizing it can be jt. M .
Immediately releaeed from the bottom, ^ M ol ,hem w 
thus precluding ell posslbülly of sinking. lnd orate and straw hats, sno nearly an 
The captain • oxpenenoe in 1878 when he wore linen dae„r„, Theledie. were togged

sas5««gr
Revised Edition. storm.

Straw Hate in a Snow Storm. girl“NoAct
Women Inventors In England.Hard on the Poet.

Mr. Filbert (preparing to bow himself 
off)—Is there anything more I can do for 
ton, Mrs. McKenzie ?”

Mrs. McKenzie—I can’t think of any
thing just at present, Mr. Filbert ; but, of 

arse, you young poets never eat anything, 
you might just stand there and recite to 

me one of your beautiful love poems 
I eat this. (Hard on Filbert, who 
economized by going without his dinner.)— 
Harper's Bazar.

Probable.
been very drunk yes-

W«hly 
Al.—I mugt have 

terday.
Ed.—How so ?
Look at this bill from my tailor, 

receipted 1
F. J. J. Smith, an employee of the Cana

dian Express Co. at Montreal, was on duty 
on Saturday afternoon’s express to Island 
Pond, and as the train was nearing Bt.
Hubert station he put hie head out the oa,r 
door to see how tar they were from it. The 
semaphore struck hie head, knocking him 
ont of the oar between the train and the 
platform. He was badly but not fatally 
hurt.

Gabriel Dumont, who has arrived in Mou, 
treal, proposes to deliver lectures giving a 
narrative of tfre Northwest rising, and ox-
posing the farts in what he claims to be the „ ^ , J*1** “ W"U f”r Hl“* , .
trtiA liohl He will deliver lectures in " Hotel Proprietor—I will send the refresh- , Mi-takeTt : "I. 1 ri^rrdZIraX r. you if I " Whatti the matter, Clara f Yon Irak

îtfStzaïïïïMrh6wm its* -nVraent German Emprera discard, it in Nnmeron, petition, have been preranted ST rantendî lh« Rid dted a I ------*----- , to laugh, and I mnden miatake andItrod
Ben and neee English ae much ae poatible. with that object in view. ticti'm to devotion to hi. people. The con- | Queen Victoria, in her Florence villa, on the gentlemans beside m . opt
Baglieh i, the fireeide tongue of «..Greek, ! Ming he. fairly commenced in Maui] “’Site haS nlHeen betted 1 rira. rad. morning at 7 and bre.kfa.te at Ttmee.
Danish and Russian royal families.' toba. - bv the rebellion, but he had no doubt it 9, after which several hours are invariably

rave.» era. - « SSSSTf.iSA*?"sstzvsiuisssrjtt £ «-««- — »v»-■ -*,«srrïïî3iI ,rty fast in cironmferance. The action brought by Wilfrad Bloot The negotiation, in relation to the ta.te forgardemng_.ke._Ont_ hte^modrat
The pzraant rising in Roumanie i. ex- 1400. The tram becked up wd a rasrch >g>inat Mr Balfon?. Chief Secretary for Behring'ele. eeal fleherie. were reenmed .alary by raising mudirram. m tnc coir.

SuraL* L.^.' b.n'dÏT. assembling with hund. Thera te » mystery about ho. th. £ü!*£? J5$31.£? [ëé^nrateë TmbaMorBHraryDWhtei' —“I never could see that Auenise told Mies Die. DebM, the profcMod epiril...
The^pt^' teÏÏÏ out'aVr.1: McL^THnron and°T.r.nppë."e . Th. Briti.h warahip Cardie, returned the acting American Mini.ter, ând Lord yrar'l'm*.^ & £“ ra w". .tin^W him ouîoï
Srttm&SST Th. «H W- tira i.Th.Ton account of lh, da.kneUThe to Hondulu on April 3rd from a orate, of S.l.ebury held a conference which tested them. And y, exniain. it."- , hy C enlritnaltetic " m.nifeetatlon
ritorial armv who were hastily called out, tijam got away from him bv some means three weeks, during which time she raised an hour. t incoln Journal This was apparently brought about by the

E£3:iTÎ£i^,rom ssSSsïsu?-° -° jsæszstetssi-"-! rar -,nU —1 -,h* “d“- Mo0 i£»

riage.
that Women are beginning to appear on the 

list of applicants for patents in England. 
Among the patentees of a week ago 
Louisa Laurence, of London, for an inven
tion of " improvements in letter and bill 
files;" Elizabeth Aepinwall, of Birke~ 
head, for an invention of “ polishing an 
cleaning laundry irons and flat irons ;" 
Florence King, of West Kensington Park, 
for an invention of “ feeding-spoons tor in
fants and invalids."

age no 
“ business."

About 60

A Girl’s Fanny Freak.
Mary Ford, a Reading servant girl, loves 

all kinds of adventure. Recently during 
the absence of the family, she dressed her
self up in her mistresses' best clothes and 
called on several strange ladies living onl; 
a short distance away. Bhe introdnoe< 
herself as the wife of the master of the 
house and invited the ladies to call on her, 
designating a time when she knew her 
mistress would be away. When they called 
she was dressed in her mistress’ finest gar- 

hand»

idin their native dress, looked 
them wore linen trousers 

and nearly all

ns,
of while new teeth, full u.., 

a “business" of it.

A Big Union. S’
' A lemon was picked at Los Angeles, Cal., 
the other day that weighed 8$ pounds 
6$ inches long and 6 inches in 
The tree on which it grew had but 
dozen. lemons on its branches, but the 
weight of the fruit bent them almost to the 
ground. • •

The Joker’s Zodi»v.
Spring items from the North concerning 

housecleaning, carpet i * 
stoves will be folio

diameter, 
half a houeeoleaning, carpet shaking and parlor 

stoves will be followed by ioe cream 
anecdotes and the standard snake stories, 
with an occasional fish exaggeration—Nev> 
Oi leans Picayune.

Oh, woman, in our hours of ease, oapri- A Trifle Too Much Affection,
cious’ wilful, wont to tease ; if no white When a man loves hie wife so much that
youths your fancy seize, go seek for love’s | he wants to take her into the other world 
faHrit**" among the aborigines. But when : with him, like that 
thy red knight tires of thee a most for- | nesota, hie affection 
eaten squaw thoult be.—Chicago Tribune. sive.—Philadelphia North American.

finest
mente. She entertained the guests
somely, showed them over the house and 
felt “ so provoked " because the girl had 
gone out. This continued for some time 
and led to some queer complications before 
the truth was discovered.

gentleman out in Min- 
beoomes rather offen-

Brown — Hew is business with you 
Smith? Smith—Slow, very slow ; nothing 
doing at all. Brown—How about that 
little bill I sent you three months ago ? 
Smith—Well, to tell the truth, I haven't 
had time to look it over .—The Epoch.

—“ It would be about as wise to allow a 
boy to have a rattlesnake for a plaything as 
the toy pistol," says the Providence Joumal. 
Why did you suggest it ? He’ll be howling 
for a rattlesnake now.

, can't I go over to—Mamie—Mamma 
Kitty’s house and play awhile? Mamma 
(hesitatingly)—I don’t know, dear. I— 
yes, you can go for just a little while. 
Mamie (demurely)—Thank 
I’ve been. \ ^

Chicago Tribune : The unmuzzled dog 
Id be killed and the muzzled dog placed

An —A firm in London puts up a packet for 
tailors who may be shipwrecked. There 
are a bradawl, two fish hoçls, needle and 
thread, a lead pencil, six doses of quinine,
24 matches and a postage stamp. .
taking dinner wilhÿTSÆÏ ’̂lra  ̂ h“Y bond’,‘or| 8°^ be.h*vi”'

yon will be a literary man like yonr father Report, from Leiptio, Mnnioh Bremen 
when yon grow np." “ Nope," raid the and elsewhere cononr in stating that there 
little ray addressed, es he looked et the has been • «newel of activity In Braialtelio 
somewhat meagre array of delicacies on cirolee. The aothontiee are working with 
the table, with lofty eram, “ literary redoubled zeal to repress the Socialiste,

d^h.‘rnl,k”g°iD' * b" * ten ,h°a“n/ MiSte.til.raio'retterïfllC
The Norwegian barqne Norma, Captain feld ten arrests have been made, intinding 

Thorran, from Savannah. March 6th, for a number who figured in the recent ran. 
Rotterdam, was took in the Channel last gross at Bt. Gaul. The Munich trial will 
evening by a rollition with the .tramer arouse great interest, ae polios eptee who 
Bremen., outward hound from Antwerp, were thought to be trusted member, of 
The letter put into Dover. Bhe la badfv Socialistic ueooiatione will appear aa wit- 
damaged. The Norma's orew were saved, usasse.

you, mamma

“ Willie," said—Never allow potatoes to throw off 
route m an over warm cellar; it weakens

—A little girl joyfully assured her mother 
the other day that -she had found out 
where they made horses. She had seen a 

finishing one. He was nailing on hie
\

in, ana me sapposi- :
_________ of the d»i kness the
tljam got away from him by" some means three ' 
Ad he lost his way, as he turned up the tiie Bi 
nfwt morning about six miles from the Penrh 

of the accident. He oan give no —A 
ol how it happened.
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